
  

NOTARY PUBLIC   

 _______ day of ______________, 2016.   

AFFIRMED AS TRUE BEFORE ME and subscribed in my presence at _________________, Ohio, this  

Sole Parent’s signature: __________________________   

My Son,________________________has my permission to participate in the upcoming event at 

Haliburton Scout Reserve and to travel outside of the United States for purposes of attending 

this event.  I understand that the following anticipated dates & times pertain to this event:  

 Troop 75 Permission Slip Travel 

Outside of the United States   

 July  9, 2016 (date)  __________ (time) - Depart from St Mary’s, Mentor, Ohio  

 July 16, 2016 (date)  __________ (time) - Approximate return to St Mary’s, Mentor, Ohio  

I understand, and have discussed with my son, the importance of learning and displaying Scouting Skills 

and Spirit (positive attitude & behavior) at these events, as well as having fun. I therefore agree to review 

my son’s “camp critique” with him and work with the Scoutmaster in reinforcing the Scouting goals 

evaluated that are part of this form following each event.   

I will also supervise (not do it for him) my son’s responsibility to care for any Troop gear entrusted to him 

and promptly return such gear to the quartermaster after properly cleaned and packed and replace any such 

gear damaged by my son’s failure to do so.    

I also give the Scoutmaster, Assistant Scoutmasters, and other adult leaders attending this event, my 

permission to authorize medical care and treatment for my son during this event.   

 

The undersigned swears and avers that he/she is the sole and only parent and legal guardian of the above 

identified minor and that no other person has any such parental rights because: 

_______________________________________________.  

 

 
If a Court Order has given the undersigned sole parental authority, to the exclusion of the other parent, a 

true and accurate copy of such Order is attached hereto 
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